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Abstract  

The main purpose of present study was investigation of Fordayce happiness model effects on quality of life in patients suffering 

from dialysis and cancer in Ardabil. The samples in this study were consisted of 60 patients undergo dialysis and cancer patients 

admitted in hospitals of Ardabil that were selected by random sampling. Educational package of Fordayce happiness model and 

quality of life questionnaire (SF-36) have been used for data collection. Multivariable variance analysis and LSD test have been 

used to analysis of hypothesizes. Results reveal that education of Fordayce happiness model affect quality of life in dialysis' and 

cancer patients (p<0.01). 
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Introduction  

Quality of life has different interpretations for different people in different situations, but primarily depends on their 

life satisfaction (Eray, 2000). Quality of life, the person performance in society and family, joy and happiness are of 

the most fundamental concepts raised and discussed in positive psychology (Brown, 2002). The term "quality of 

life", typically refers to several areas of individual life beyond the simple measurement of symptoms or member 

pathology. These areas include areas of personal happiness, role playing and health status such as supportive 

satisfactory communications, social network performance and freedom from despair (Quoted from Zaki, 2007). On 

the other hand, joy training is also one of the variables which recently have been entered in the field of psychology. 

Studying numerous researches, Fordyce a "happiness psychology expert" has prepared a series entitled "Happiness 

Training" (as quoted by Moradi et al, 2007). Fordyce believes that there are some other factors influencing the joy 

level except genetics, personality, income, socioeconomic class, education, etc. and their existence could create joy 

and happiness. The infrastructure of Fordyce (1997) happiness program is that a person is happy if he wants to be 

happy like other people. He believes that one could learn or teach happiness. Vart (2009) in his research entitled 
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